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Texecom offers a complete solution, tailored to your needs:
• A full range of innovative security products that are stylish, future ready and easy to use

• Reliable Alarm Signalling and Professional Monitoring that ensures your security is always on even when you’re not

• App based convenience and control 

Why is Texecom Monitor, professional monitoring the best choice?
• Alarm Signalling is changing and Texecom Monitor is future-ready, secure and reliable, ensuring you are always protected

• When our system detects a break-in, fire, or other emergency, it automatically and immediately notifies the experts at the 
alarm receiving centre who, within seconds,  alert the relevant emergency services–fire, police, ambulance, response teams

• We know that seconds matter in an emergency and Texecom has the infrastructure to provide you with the protection 
and peace of mind you deserve

24/7 convenience and control
The specially designed, Texecom Connect app lets you 
access and control your security system directly from your 
smartphone or tablet.

Smarter home and business
Make your home or business smarter. Connect all your 
devices so you can control and automate your lighting, 
heating, power, video, appliances, etc., all with one app, 
Texecom Connect.

Your data. Your settings. Always secure
 All settings and automation controls are safely contained 
and all notifications and communications are fully  
encrypted and secure.

Managed access 
Texecom Connect puts you in control of who can use  
the app and what level of access they have. You decide.  
You control.

Capture and watch real time footage
View live security footage from your Texecom Connect app, 
anywhere you are, giving you 24/7 peace of mind.

Create and activate custom Modes
Custom pre-set controls allow you to activate your security, 
your way, with one click.

Your Business Deserves  
the Best Protection 

Contact details:

Proven and Trusted 
Serving millions around the world for over 30 years.  
Texecom is the security solution you can rely on.  

Get protected today and ensure your future is secure

All the benefits of a professionally monitored system plus the convenience and control you need
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